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Event postponed
What: The Chain of Parks Art Festival is
tentatively rescheduled for the week-
end of June 20-21 in the hopes that
gatherings will once again be allowed. 

Where: 200 North Monroe St 

Contact: For more information, call
850-222-8800 or visit
www.chainofparks.com to stay in-
formed on updates from the Lemoyne
Arts Gallery & Education Center 

Artist Powell Kay Kreis has attended
LeMoyne’s Chain of Parks Art Festival
for as long as she can remember. A Talla-
hassee native, Powell joined the Le-
Moyne team as Festival Manager this
year where she was excited to dream up
new experiences including a chalk art
exhibition and festival “passport.” 

This year will be the festival’s 20th
anniversary, however, following the rec-
ommendations of local and state offi-
cials regarding the coronavirus pandem-
ic, the LeMoyne Arts Gallery and Educa-
tion Center is temporarily closed and the
festival is on hold. 

In spite of the celebration’s postpone-
ment, Kreis is looking forward. She says
the festival committee will be using so-
cial media to stay connected with spon-
sors, artists and festival-goers in the
coming months to keep the community
engaged.

“People tend to take the arts for grant-
ed until you have a situation like this and
suddenly, culturally, there is a big sense
of loss,” says Kreis. “We love to gather,
we love to share. Humans are very cre-
ative and I don’t think we always appre-

ciate how much hard work it is and how
much art is valued until we don’t have
it.” 

For Kreis, the arts are seamlessly
woven into her everyday life. Her moth-
er, who is also an artist, was her first role
model. She fondly recalls a childhood
decorated with tie-dye coffee filter pro-
jects, and encouragement to paint and
make ceramics from teachers at Le-
Moyne’s summer art camps.

Kreis attended the School of Arts and
Sciences and SAIL High School before
earning her fine arts degree from the

University of North Florida. It was there
that her mentor, Louise Freshman
Brown, brought the human figure to life
and gave Kreis the freedom to explore
different painting styles. Back home in
the summertime, Kreis apprenticed for
local artist Quincie Hamby and fell in
love with jewelry.

“She is really focused on using au-
thentic, genuine materials,” Kreis said.
“Real stones and real shells because they
have so much personality. She works 

The Chain of Parks would normally be bustling with the LeMoyne Chain of Parks Art Festival. It’s been tentatively reset for June. TORI SCHNEIDER/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

ART POSTPONED
The show is off but
the work goes on 

In addition to jewel tones, Powell Kay
Kreis finds satisfaction in earthy color
palettes and natural materials. POWELL

KAY KREIS

Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts
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created
entire
collections
of earrings
and
necklaces.
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When Victoria Rose decided to be a
social worker, she was motivated by a
desire to help others in a holistic way. “I
thought I wanted to be a nurse, but so-
cial work called to me,” she recalls.

Then her father was diagnosed with
dementia, and her studies got personal.
When he passed away in 2011, Rose de-
cided to focus her work on older adults
in need of memory care. Now, her com-
mitment to reflecting positivity and
warmth to Tallahassee’s aging popula-

tion is a tribute to her father that honors
him, inspires others, and makes her one
of Tallahassee’s 25 Women You Need to
Know.

Now in its 14th year, the 25 Women
program is the Tallahassee Democrat’s
way of honoring women who lead. Look
for their profiles during March in print
and at Tallahassee.com/25women.

As the Tallahassee Memorial Memo-
ry Disorder Clinic Coordinator, Rose
works to ensure that adults with de-
mentia and their caregivers can find the
answers, resources, and support that
they need. “What I love about social
work is that sometimes the smallest in-
tervention can make the biggest differ-
ence,” she says with care. “Sometimes I 

Vicky Rose knows a small thing can improve lives

Vicky Rose, Tallahassee Memorial
Memory Disorder Clinic Coordinator
ALICIA DEVINE/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

Presenting
the 25 Women
For the second year
Moore, a nationally
ranked communica-
tions and marketing agency, is part-
nering with the Tallahassee Democrat
to present the 25 Women You Need to
Know and 5 Young Women to Watch.

Heather Fuselier
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

See 25 WOMEN, Page 4C
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Q. Joan, heart still pounding, was
eastbound on West Gaines Street in
front of the Greenwise Market when she
witnessed a near disaster. A young man
crossing Gaines Street toward Green-
wise, walked directly into the path of
the car in front of her.

The pedestrian signal was flashing
yellow but the driver didn’t stop. Joan
thinks he (pedestrian crossing the
street) may have been partially ob-
scured by other traffic and a palm tree
because Joan didn’t see him until he
walked in front of the car that almost hit
him. Joan loves trees and really likes the
way palm trees give Tallahassee a Flori-
da look but wonders if, at locations
where pedestrians are crossing a street,
trees or shrubbery are a good idea.

A. Believing drivers obey traffic con-
trol devices including signs, red lights
and flashing yellow beacons at cross-
walks is the false sense of security some
people obviously take with them. Only a
major public relations blitz, perhaps

sending out pamphlets to all schools,
colleges and universities is something
to consider. Giving my traffic safety
talks and demonstrations I speak about
this very subject. I impress upon every-
one from grammar school to university:
Look both ways before crossing the
street.

According to the Governors Highway
Safety Association it is reported 6,277
pedestrians were killed in 2018. During
2017 an estimated 137,000 injured pe-
destrians were treated in emergency
departments.

There is no debate, vehicle v. pedes-
trian conflicts exist everywhere with
deaths in the U.S. reaching almost one
every 80 minutes. I’m just about ready
to place red lenses in all existing flash-
ing pedestrian signals. If we are going to
have people crossing the streets safely,
we must get the vehicular traffic
stopped.

Q. Juli expresses her belief that head-
lights destroyed in a traffic accident
cannot be properly examined in a lab.

A. Don’t believe it Juli. Professional
science technicians with state of the art
equipment in forensics laboratories do
incredible work seeking and finding
very concise evidence. Without infor-

mation retrieved from the event data re-
corder (black box), within all scientific
certainty they can give testimony to the
headlights compatibility with make and
model vehicle, and at time of impact, if
the headlights operating mode was high
or low beam or whether the headlights
were operating at all.

Q. Roger asks why the outside right
turn northbound lane on North Monroe
street south of Sharer Road and south of
Lakeshore Drive can’t be one continu-
ous lane into the interstate. Roger sees
confused drivers in this area on a reg-
ular basis.

A. Northbound Monroe traffic must
make a physical change in direction to
enter Sharer Road then we drop the out-
side lane onto Lakeshore Drive. Drop-
ping the lane onto Lakeshore is probably
not the best design but the distance
traveled and knowing mostly local driv-
ers are interested in accessing Lake-
shore Drive might be how we get away
with it. 

After Lakeshore we must make an-
other physical change in direction to ac-
cess Meginnis Arm Road. However Me-
ginnis Arm is in such close proximity to
I-10 it would be unwise, actually unsafe
to treat that right turn lane as a combi-

nation thru lane. So another change in
direction is necessary to get on I-10 east-
bound. 

Traffic engineers are charged with
making all traffic ways safe in the worst
of conditions be it geometric alignment,
or meteorological. If signs, signals and
pavement markings are distinguishable
in rainy weather during darkness, then
on a bright sunny day there should be no
confusion.

To that end, we don’t want an out of
state driver, unfamiliar with the area,
surprised at the last second to find him-
self traveling along a drop lane and onto
an interstate highway at night in the
rain when he thought he was in a con-
tinuous northbound thru-lane.

There will always be some vehicle op-
erators not paying attention or uncer-
tain of best driving practices. Try as we
might, it’s impossible to engineer a safe
design for those guys. Driver education
is their best option. 

Philip Stuart, (IMPAACT.org) is a re-
tired Florida State Trooper, Traffic Oper-
ations Project Engineer and Forensics
Expert Witness. Send questions to
crashsites@embarqmail.com

Look twice is good advice for pedestrians, drivers
Street Scene
Philip Stuart

Guest columnist

Satisfied. Fulfilled. Wanting to savor
and re-savor the memory. Maybe go
back for a tidbit or two.

I’m not talking about a memorable
and delicious meal, nor even one that is
packed with sustaining nutrients. But
just as enriching, I’m thinking of Donna
Meredith’s newest novel— delicious,
most certainly memorable, and filled
with wisdom and ideas that nourish and
sustain.

“Buried Seeds” (Wild Women Writ-
ers, 2020), with its extraordinarily
beautiful cover in yellows and reds, is a
prodigious novel, spanning the 115 years
between 1902 and 2017 and taking us on
a rollicking ride from rural West Virginia
to San Francisco and back again.

Meredith, a former high school
teacher and past-president of the Talla-
hassee Writer’s Association, doesn’t let
this period of great change pass without
enlightening us on all kinds of historical
details, but she does it in a way that only
adds to our fascination with the charac-
ters and the complicated threads she
weaves into the novel’s fabric.

“Buried Seeds” is in fact a linked
“dual novel,” a tale of one woman living
just after the turn of the last century,
who must negotiate a rising awareness
of her own powerful feminine identity
with the stultifying restrictions women
then encountered; and another woman,
over a century later, facing many of the
same decisions, frustrations, impedi-

ments, and deep loyalties that still need
juggling – still need to be weighed one
against the other.

In 1920, Rosella Krause, a noted pot-
ter, is active in the women’s rights
movement, advocating for women’s suf-
frage, the 19th Amendment, in the San
Francisco area. She has been whisked
there by her handsome new husband
from poor beginnings in West Virginia.

Young and inexperienced, over time
she becomes “enlightened” to her hus-
band’s roaming ways. We see Rosella
grow to become her own advocate, to
stand up for herself and make difficult
choices. We see the paucity of health

care, the vulnerability of women — even
married women — and Meredith even
takes us, terrifyingly, through the San
Francisco earthquake that killed 3,000
people in the Bay area.

It is with the devices of a scrapbook
and a diary kept by Rosella’s adopted
daughter that is found in 2017, that An-
gie Fisher, a West Virginia science
teacher striking for better pay, finds her-

self linked in resonating ways to her
long-ago feminist forebearer.

Donna Meredith brings her own deep
knowledge, and no doubt, similar femi-
nist sensibilities to the tale. But this
book is built on accuracy. With years of
research, Meredith has painted a his-
torically detailed picture of both periods
in which her antagonists reside.

Weaving in her interest in glass mak-
ing, a West Virginia specialty she de-
scribed in her novel, “The Glass Madon-
na,” and in the intricacies of pottery-
making, she also magically describes
the landscapes and flora of the West,
places she and her husband travel much
of the year.

Meredith has researched the plague
of syphilis and its treatment in the early
years of the 20th century, the Arts and
Crafts movement, the sanitariums for
the treatment of tuberculosis, and of-
fered us a proximity to Susan B. Antho-
ny, the burning heart of the fight for
women’s suffrage.

From gorgeous descriptions of the
sights and sounds of a San Francisco
street to ruminations on identity and its
loss to the struggles and triumphs of
women striving to become the fully-ac-
tualized persons they were supposed to
be, Meredith never tells, but shows the
humanity faced by women — and men
— across a century.

Meredith has written her most satis-
fying book to date, burying seeds within
her readers that like those in her book,
may one day awaken and bloom.

Contact Marina Brown at
mcdb100@comcast.net.

History and humanity at root of local writer’s novel
Marina Brown
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Tallahassee writer Donna Meredith’s
new novel is titled “Buried Seeds.”
DONNA MEREDITH

with really special materials, and no
piece is ever going to be the same.” 

From that experience, Kreis knew she
wanted to be a jewelry designer. She
started small, selling earrings at a local
hair salon to raise money for breast can-
cer awareness. After college, she landed
a position with Chico’s FAS headquar-
ters and designed jewelry for the compa-
ny for six years. 

Kreis created entire collections of
earrings and necklaces, collaborating
with vendors and choosing each detail
from the size of the stone to the type of
closure or bezel to use and mass pro-
duce. She always starts with a sketch,
and her inspiration often comes from
visits to the closest art museum — the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in NYC be-
ing a favorite. 

“I would be inspired by old Byzantine
jewelry, so any time I got to play in vin-
tage coins or Byzantine bezels or stones
was always really exciting,” Kreis said.
“Any time I go to a museum and there is a
beautifully carved platter, I’ll take a de-
tailed picture because it might make a
great pendant. There is inspiration ev-
erywhere.” 

In addition to jewel tones, Kreis finds
satisfaction in earthy color palettes and
natural materials. One collection she co-
designed with a vendor incorporated
leaves under colorful resin which were
then manipulated into a unique looking
bead. During her time freelancing with
an Indian company, she was able to exe-
cute many out-of-the-box ideas, using
woven basket material, gold leaf, wood

submerged in resin, hand-knotting
and brown cord. 

In her personal explorations, Kreis
works with a variety of materials, in-
cluding her father’s pendants and me-
dallions of religious saints. She also ex-
periments in polymer patterned clay
jewelry, layering and placing different-
ly colored clays together, then slicing
them up and repositioning them to fun
patterns. She calls these beads and
earrings her “amoebas.” 

“I find using traditional elements in
an unexpected way to be really excit-
ing,” says Kreis, who will incorporate a
little taste of history with more modern
looks and styles. “The contemporary
paintings and art that I like the most,
you can see the artist has studied the
masters but they are putting their own
spin on it rather than just replicating
what the old masters have done. They
are using that education and incorpo-
rating it in their own way.” 

Kreis’ pieces have been worn on
television by stars like “Black-ish’s”
Tracee Ellis Ross and have been chosen
as standout designs by “Oprah Maga-
zine.” While she is grateful for these ac-
knowledgements, she finds the unex-
pected encounters to be most reward-
ing when she sees pieces being worn in
public by strangers.

“It is always important to me to have
a creative element but also that a piece
is simplified enough that any woman
feels comfortable enough to wear it,”
Kreis said. “I want the majority of
women to feel like they can pull off
something I’ve made and still feel like it
is special and creative.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture &
Arts. 

Kreis 
Continued from Page 1C

can connect families to programs that
will help, and sometimes listening is
all they need.”

Originally from Naples, Rose came
to Tallahassee in 2012 for graduate
school after earning a bachelor’s de-
gree at the University of South Florida.
“I love Tallahassee,” she says. “It is
easy to find your niche and your peo-
ple.”

Her people include mentor and
friend Jocelyn Fliger, CEO of Elder
Care Services (“I want to be like her
when I grow up!”) and Susan Warren,
who took her under her wing in her
first job at TMH. “We are all on this
planet together,” she says. “If we aren’t
willing to reach out and cheer each
other on, then what’s the point?”

Rose works like a mirror, striving to
reflect to others what they need to see
in the world. She explains that individ-
uals living with dementia just need a
little more patience, and looks for ways
that Tallahassee can be a dementia-
friendly community.

“Opportunities for eye contact, pos-
itive facial expressions and body lan-
guage, and a calm atmosphere are
helpful,” she says. “They will reflect
back whatever you show them.” If she
was queen for a day, she would drive a
bus around town, picking up patients
and bringing them to experience dif-
ferent areas of town, giving caretakers
a break. 

She is proud to chair the Dementia
Care and Cure Initiative, a statewide
initiative to engage communities in

Florida to be more dementia friendly,
promote better care for individuals af-
fected by dementia, and support re-
search to find a cure. “It started as a pilot
program in Tallahassee in 2015, now it is
in 13 communities in Florida,” Rose said. 

Rose enjoys volunteering as a respite
provider and flag football fundraiser for
the Alzheimer’s Project, raising money
for Elder Care Services’, sitting on the
Parkinson’s Outreach Board, and help-
ing the Tallahassee Senior Center
through their bowling tournament
fundraiser and by volunteering at their
Senior Games.

She lends her time and talents to the
Big Bend Unit of the National Associa-
tion of Social Workers as their Legisla-
tive Chair and advocates to both the
Florida Congress as well as the national
Congress for senior issues. But she
brushes off praise, saying, “We all have
the opportunity to lift up others who
need it, whether it is older adults or in
general.”

When she is not actively promoting
the welfare of older adults, Rose has fun
as the assistant cheer coach for Special
Olympics, attending practices and trav-
eling with the team. And, she remains
active with the local chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, a national co-ed service fra-
ternity organized to provide community
service, leadership development, and
social opportunities for college stu-
dents.

Looking towards the future of Talla-
hassee and her role in it, Rose is opti-
mistic and positive. “I think we will con-
tinue to take care of each other,” Rose
said. “And Tallahassee keeps adding
more and more reasons to stay.” 

25 Women
Continued from Page 1C


